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Background
ENUCE was established in 30 January 2001 in Tartu as an informal and voluntary union of Estonian universities. The Network consist of six Estonian public universities:

- Estonian Academy of Arts
- Estonian Academy of Music
- Estonian University of Agriculture
- Tallinn (Pedagogical) University
- Tallinn Technical University
- University of Tartu

Focus
ENUCE aims to:

- Promote the idea of important role of the university continuing education in Estonian Universities through co-operation among universities’ management, academic staff, joint conferences and seminars
- Enhance staff development in adult and continuing education, open and distance teaching, through joint projects, exchange of ideas and teachers
- Facilitate joint activities focused on the development of Quality Assurance Systems in UCE
- Facilitate links between UCE and society

Core activities
- Meetings twice a year
- eMailing list for sharing information and holding discussion
- Common activities that are agreed on for each year